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75 5744 Ali‘i Dr 123, 96740, Kailua Kona, US, Kailua-Kona, United States

+18083297131 - http://www.buykonacoffeeonline.com/

Here you can find the menu of Kona Coffee Cafe in Kailua-Kona. At the moment, there are 15 menus and
drinks on the card. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Kona Coffee Cafe:
this shop could not be smaller and hidden in the back of the kona inn shopping village. find this place! a beautiful
selection of coffee, tees and smoothies enough to satisfy everyone! Of course there were also baked for choice.
behind the load is a small lanai with some tables, sea view and brise. the ladies, with whom fun, enthusiastic and
honest to only interact a joy. I will be laughing again for another chai! read more. When the weather conditions is
pleasant you can also be served outside, And into the accessible spaces also come visitors with wheelchairs or
physical limitations. Kona Coffee Cafe from Kailua-Kona is a cozy café, where you can have a small snack or

cake with a hot coffee or a hot chocolate, and you can enjoy here fine American dishes like Burger or Barbecue.
It should not be forgotten that there is a large selection of coffee and tea specialties in this locale, You can also

discover nice South American cuisine on the menu.
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P�z�
PIZZA HAWAII

Süße�
MUFFINS

Ic� crea�*
VANILLA

Popular Item�
SMOOTHIES

Condiment�
SYRUP

Drink�
DRINKS

No� alcoholi� drink�
CHAI

WATER

Coffe�
ESPRESSO

DECAF

COFFEE

Ingredient� Use�
BEANS

STRAWBERRY

MILK

CHOCOLATE
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Opening Hours:
Monday 07:00 -17:00
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Wednesday 07:00 -17:00
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